Date: 22 June 2018

Plant Auction Viewer’s protocol - Driefontein
Message
All Contractors/Visitors must attend the Plant induction before being allowed into the Plant.
They must be accompanied by a dedicated Plant official to the specific area where the items
are stacked and not to loiter around the plant. The viewers will be escorted by the protection
services officers during the viewing.
They should all be informed that they will be subjected to a search upon exit via X – Scan,
alternatively with a hand held metal detector should the old search cubicles be utilized.
People from the community or public will be treated as visitors to the plant and will be bind by
the plant procedure.
Only 05 people will be allowed to enter the plant on the same time for the purpose of the
auction.
The viewers will not be allowed to be scattered all over the plant but, should remain in a group
under the observations by the protection services officer.
Contraband
There are items that are not allowed to be taken into and out of the plant and such items are
money, Zambuc, Cigarette lighters, Cigarette, jewellery, food stuffs, firearms, Cell phones,
Cameras ETC. All these items must be left outside the plant to avoid some inconveniences.
Use of drugs, Alcohol and any other intoxicating substances.
We are committed to Safety of every one and the principle of a zero tolerance in the use of
drugs and intoxicating substances is strictly monitored in the Metallurgical plant.
Any person who will be found to be smelling liquor will be denied an access into the plant.
No person will be allowed to take alcohol or any intoxicating drugs into the plants
No Person will be allowed an access into the plant while under the influence of alcohol or any
intoxicating substances.
Security is mandate to test any person entering the plant for any intoxicating substance and
any person who will be found to be under influence of any intoxicating substances will be
denied an access and be penalised from participation in any auction or event.

Personal Protective clothes:
No person is allowed to go into the plant without the necessary PPE. Every visitor / Viewer must
ensure that they have the following:
o
o
o
o
o

Metal free PPE( Overalls) or Normal clothes without metal buttons
Metal free safety boots
Hard hats
Goggles and gloves
Written permission from the Plant management for cameras and cell phones

All equipment to be removed must:




Be thoroughly cleaned and hosed off any spillage Gold bearing accumulation.
All pumps, distribution boxes, impellers, frames and pipes must be dismantled to ensure
that excess gold bearing material is not concealed or accumulated inside.
Have a waybill, be free of any visible gold bearing material and tested for radiation
before loading and conveyance to the vehicle air lock.

